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employed on some expedition an Indian to 

can y his baggage. Ol// 
accused, and condemned to suffer the pun
ishment enacted for the offence, which was 
to be publicly whipped on an ass. Great 
intercession was made for him, but without 
effect. After many solicitations, however, a 
respite for a fortnight was obtained from the 

governor; but just as this reached the prison 
the criminal was stript, and mounted, and 
exhibited for punishment. On hearing of 
the respite he said, ‘Nay, the shame is suf
fered; worse cannot be done; therefore, ex
ecutioner, discharge your duty, and return 
the tyrant 1ns reprieve.1 The sentence ac
cordingly took its course, and the young 
man endured it with the greatest calmness; 
but he never after could be brought A asso

ciate with gentlemen. He was constantly 
wandering about by himself in a state ot 
gloomy melancholy, and shunning the soci
ety and converse of his fellow creatures.

Soon alter the Governor was removed, 
and another person sent in his stead, but A- 
quirra was still seen to hover about the 
palace. The Governor’s friends apprehen
sive of a design upon ills life, advised him to 
withdraw to some other place, he did so, 
and went to Lo3 Reyes, three hundred and 
twenty leagues from thence; but in a week’s 
time Aquirra was there, having followed 
him on foot. The Viceroy then removed as 
secretly as he could to Quito, which is four 
hundred leagues from Los Reyes; there also 
came Aquirra in a short space of time, tho* 

he travelled as befpre, without shoe* or 
stockings. Finding himself so closely pur
sued, the Governor took another flight as 
far as Cusco, which is five hundred leagues 
from Quito, but there also he was followed 
by Aquirra. Iking wearied by so many 
journeys, the Governor said, ‘I will fly the 

villain no longer, but keep a guard absut m« 
and defy him;’ which he did ; but the gates 
being one day open, and all the servants en
gaged in play, Aquirra entered, and find
ing his enemy alone,stabbed him to theheart 
and then despatched himself with the same 

dagger.

. ,__v,ivkhtisumiints not exceeding various capacities for happiness, which ev- Vrom the Kaleidoscope. 1 than the Curate giving one convulsive sliud-

' will be inserted four times for one ery where exist, and the superabundant pro- Tim» fT/EMC der, fell senseless on tile Altar. All was
one squaic ts y()1. cacb subsequent inser- vision which is every where made, for their ' I now confusion—the ceremony was not halt
dollar, an« a j.0]. tl|K.u im>11ths, 42 Sh—for continuance. Ratification, and enlargement. I 'rHE CLBATB' j finished, and the Minister was laying sense-

,|S .5d. „)■ for one yearfH. feel a satisfaction, which 1 know not how to In the north aisle of------- Church there is : less—every means was now used to recover
scribers are entitled to the privilege of express, in the innumerable privileges, pleas- a small marble tablet, which records the i him, but for some time without effect. 

rv- r their names, place of residence, and occu- ures, and advantages of social and domestic ■ virtues and perfections of the Rev. Alfred ; length he slowly opened his eyes, and the 

inserted in the Register, ouvris. life, in the inter iiange of offices of kindness j Corsar, who died August 24-th, 1794, aged first object he saw was Louisa Mordaunt,
tfYJ/ilK OF SI!!>SCittl‘T/()N.—To those and sympathy w.th my follow men, in the joys twenty-nine years. The singular occur- ; bending over, him, her looks expressive of the 

■I iir-ceivc thispirpcT by mail, hen Julian, and o; virtuous fro odsliip, and convivial amlintcT Mice, which produced the death of this utmost compassion for his situation. This 
those who do not, lira dollars and /ivcnty-fivccrntx - p rtuul converse, and in the contemplation of young Clergyman, Nehemiah was fond of re- had almost again plunged him into forgetful- 

m ii,VAxr s: Ifnot nan} iu advance, #3 5;> ; the immense improvements made by mankind Kiting; and soon after he gave me the ac- ness and it was only by a very strong effort 
■vili be chargcdi an 1 if not paid before the expi- p, arts an-! sei nces, and moral jwurth. lad- count of his own love adventures, he gratifi- that lie succeeded in raising himself; he 
- ition of the vest, mire and would wish to possess that truly ed me with the following; narrative :— then, by great exertions, succeeded in finish-
“ r'r-SnSubscrinlion will be discontinoednnlc's c, r;Älja„ sj jrli of contcmmci'i. gratitude and After i had been clerk cf this Church a- iug the ceremony, at the cod of which he a- 

*wo week’s notice is given ami all arrearages arc-1 ^ ;.n> volt,ice, which the venerable Lindsey bout ten years, said Nehemiah. the then gain becqme senseless, and was in this state 

_____ exhibited, when at the close of a lifeof much Rector became too old and feeble to fulfil his conveyed home.
---------------- ——’ 1 111 ■■■■ j suffering and hardship,he was:.ble tosay witli Clerical duties, and a Curate was engaged He did not long survive the marriage of

i perfect simplicity and serenity, that even if to assist him; that Curate was the Rev. Al- Louisa Mordaunt, he soon after died a vic- 
tlierc were no life bevond this, he acknowl-! freil Corsar, ami a more worthy or pious ; tim of that worst of all diseases—a broken
edged himself greatly blessed; and, without j Minister never preached in -------Church, heart. Louisa Mordaunt lived long and
the hope of a future reunion, vet from the ! At his first introduction lie won the hearts j happily with whom she made her husband, 

■nurse and friendship, which he had cn- ; of all by the kindness and cheerfulness of his nor did she ever surmise the dreadful effect 
joyed with so many wise and excellent men,, manners, and by the fervency and devotion her marriage had upon the Rev. Alfred Cor- j 
he should depart from life a well satisfied ! with which he performed the duties of his 1 sur. J. H.

guest. But if I had no hope beyond the ; office; but Lis career was short and fleeting, 
present transient scene, I know not how 1 j and, before he had been long with us, an
should sustain sorrows, which every day be-j event occurred which blasted his future | “A Dab at any Thing.”—A dah is consul
tai me; I know not what should support me ! hopes, and laid him in an untimely grave, i ered to lie a mere corruption of the word 
under the numerous and distressing inroads, j Amongst the female pnvt of the congre- ' adept, which signifies a person far ailvanc- 
which death is daily making in the circle of Ration, was a young Lady named Louisa . L-d or perfect in any thing, and is no other 
my friends. “To me I confess, as one well Mordaunt, the Daughter ol a Gentleman in j tLan the word ade/itus. In the same way a 
desci ibes the effect of death upon the Ilea- i easy circumstances, who was at that tune j cute man is the abbreviation of acute, or the 

then, to me death would have a terrible j filling the office of Church-warden; It was | foatin acutus, and signifies a peri,on that is 
,d, and could not but be attended with a ! not long before Alfred Corsar was intro- j sharp, clever, neat; or to use a more modern 

train 'of most melancholy reflections. It duced to her, and his visits to her father’s ■ term, au fait, at the subject you happen to 
would unavoidably mix with all my enjoy- - house became very frequent; a strong affec- be speaking of.

in his breast, and Louisa Mur-

is he was instantly

At

ivrt, êp-f.rÿ l> b ,U jhSi

From the /failure!! C Maint} Gazette. 

Tlir. LVNGliAGB OF TliK EYES.
inter«

in the beamThere is a brightness 
Thai darts elcc'rie ' 

Softer and «le;
Of;!! that’s

un the eyes, 
r than the gleam 
dient in the shies.

It holds o’er every mind control;
It bows each passion to its shrine,

the impassioned soul 
us and divine.

VR0VEUBS.

And II sat once 
'.ions gelter«To

It is a language all can speakt 
\ longue all nations understand;

OVi 'Lapland’s mountains cliiil and bleak, 
And o'er Arabia’s burning sand.

It is the language formen speak,
In bal tie’s hour of strife and death;

The pleader for the dumb and weak,
More powerful far than human breath.

. SOUli
■

Dead un a Ilrrring.”—The herring 
ns its object; but tie never had the I js a delicate fish, which is killed by a very 

'.................. *.....“ ' .... Whenever it is

ments and unavoidably alloy and spoil their ,1 ton arose
! rcnsii. It would be like a sword continual- daunt w.........- • ».— . , .» ------------------------ , ........— — ............. -,
i Iv hanging over my head by a single hair; ! courage to avow bis love, nor in truth, did smalt degree of violence. Whenever it is 

haunting my abode; which, 1 the conduct of Miss Morduunt give him the taken cut the water, even though it seem to 
! whatever some libertines might pretend, j least encouragement, so that he continued to have received no hurt, it gives a squeak, and

immediately expires; and though it be 
thrown instantly back into the water it nev- 

1 had some suspicion of his feelings cr l’ecovcs. lienee arises the proverb, “as j 

dead as a herring.”
“Sleeps like a Top.”—This we may see 

in familiar language of a person completely 
under the influence of Morpheus; and we 
generally imagine the simile taken from the 
momentary pause of a peg-top, or humming 
top, when its rotary motion is at the height, 

writing, who in- But no such thing, the ward top is Italian, 

formed me that he intended to be married j Tofio, in that language, signifies a mouse, it
is the generic name, and applied indiscrim
inately to the common mouse, field mouse, 
and dorir.ous, from which the Italian prov
erb, “Fa derme conte tin topo” is derived: 
Aiiglh-e, “He deep- like a top.”
“Ifise Aim oj "Gotha 

village in Nottinghamshire. Its Magistrates
jr w ......................................... ........ ............. ........ , are said to have attempted to hedge in a

is'imyond^the'veil '«if death; whither the been lu’r admirer, though living at a distance ; cuckoo; and a bush called the Cuckoo’s bush, 
forerunner, the guide and prince of life, the —their courtship, which bad been carried j is still shown in support of the tradition. A

1 relish.

it lifu! helloes speak,
When burning lilo.id darts through their veins; | a spectre always 

It is the patriot's, when his check
■••unties to flame at thought of chains;

•hen he sneaks the tl 
:.l bills the maidens bosom rise—

■ith fire, with sweetness fraught, | 

ungt of the eyes.

hid. «Tis that

i would cast a sudden damp on every joy, and j cherish a passion as hopeless as it was fer- 

leave no present Ratification free ft om pain ! vent, without daring to proclaim it^to the
and uneasiness.” I cannot envv that gloomy world. ’ > - ■ - ............- -
scepticism or that brutal insensibility, which I ft'0™ l»s frequent inquiries respecting Miss 
regards such events unmoved. I would not Mordaunt, and 1 was soon dreadfully cmivm- 
wisli to purchase relief with the extinction ce(l °f the truth ol my surmises, and the cx- 

of memory, since in the always present rec j tent of his love.
ollection of departed friends, who deserved I was sitting °,ie evening enjoying my usu- 
mv respect and affection, I find a powerful al beverage at the Griffin, when I received 
stimulus to virtue, and a satisfaction, though a message to attend at the church. I went, 

melancholy, yet most refreshing to my woun- ! and found a stranger 
ded and aching bosom. : formed me that ha "’tended to be married

In these sentiments I think I utter only’on tlu; following morning, having obtained a 
the sentiment of every virtuous and feeling license from the Rector for that purpose;

What words then can express the ' of course I acquiesced, and inquired the name 
of the lady;—it was Louisa Mordaunt ! I 

•iseil at this, av l had ne-v”

tightTh- I

Wir* power, w 
It is the lung

IIARLEIGII.

.

From the Trenton Emporium.

THE WIDOWED MOTHER.
“Oh, mountain streams must lovelier be,

Which, where their waters rise,
Spring on immediate to the sea,

Scarce shown to mortal eyes:
Than those which glide with clouded tide,

Slow o’er the wastes of earth,
Nor keep one trace of that high place.

Which gave their pure waves birth.”

Mr. Granville had but recently settled in 
Ron borough, and was about commencing 
business with flattering prospects of success, 
when be was suddenly prostrated by a vio
lent disease against which the natural 
strength of his constitution, though in the 
prime and vigor ot his days, afforded but a 
feeble defence. He died the sixth day after 
the attack—and they buried him in a quiet 
corner of the village churchyard, beneath 
the shade of a young willow, and, as it was 

1'he jin annulier, the fresh turf with which they 

decked his grave, soon exhibited a luxuriant 
vegetation.

A wife and two lovely children were left 
behind; and they who have felt what such a 
bereavement is, alone know something of the 
bitterness of the trial which that widowed 
mother was called to endure—and to en
dure alone; for tier infant orphans were too 

young to know the full amount of the loss 
they had sustained. They wept with her; 
but their’s were tears of sympathy. They 
sometimes asked, indeed, why their dear 
papa staid away so long, and if he would 
never come home, to bring them play things 
and claim the compensation of a kiss again 

—but when they saw the mother always an
swered their inquiries with a flood of tears, 
as she clasped them in her arms, they wept 
with her again and again, and ceased to ask 
these questions, which seemed, they could 
scarce tell why, so painful. She used to 
lead them to the grave, often, in the cool and 
shadowy evening; and they at last under
stood that their papa lay there, and that be 
would, never come back again—and then 
their little hearts would swell—but grief is a 
transient emotion in the infantile breast.

Mrs. Granville, however, had still much 
to be thankful for. She was left with a 
comfortable income, many kind friends, and 
a pretty rural home—an«l the natural forti
tude of her nature in time triumphed over 
her grief, and her widowed heart found 
comfort in her pretty orphans—round them 
her affections clung—and in devoting herself 
to their care and education, she again be- 

I would fain hear from those marriage came contented and happy.
haters but a shadow of reason, why I should . 1 thf'"k 1 *“ J“"

* i ► h, ,, ..«mfnet of loss ot her husband, that her eldest child—
not pronounce a modest wile the greatest or Ä
i 1 l, • ci,. tu* eof..V\. tu » lovclv girl, sickened. She watched by it&Ä35JÄ-ÄÄ“sÄ «g aW

the tender and faithful love of your children. fwhlch' w'“le 11 Çïï!
She is the joy of your health, .ud vour care 0 entertain a suspicion of danget 1 his 

i »• r • • i . r heart-breaking suspense was ot long dura-
good fortune and comfort hi’vour bad. ‘'she tiu"- ^“'(‘JàVrëieivïd'the '°s &d warnh^T 

sooths and breaks the headlong violence j prepare to give it up. She clawed her Ltd 

youth, and tempers the morose austerity o P ^ 1)rmvH when she heard it, and 

age. \\ ill any one offer to persuade us that .xciail1,e(1_ ls there indeed danger-can 
the education ot children, which are the ve- h. die? But she stjll clun^ to one

ry images of our bod.es and pictures ot our , f , h it absorbcd every thought-and 
minds, and in whom we see as it were on. , , ^ it even for a time after the little in-
very selves born again anew affords not a Uad closed its weary eyes, and sunk
delight since to the last degree or that «no t, and Mttly without a sigh, into its 
satisfaction when we come to obey theJaws ^ £ ,iutllbcr. Then she thought she 

ot fate, to see a son of our own to | should never be reconciled to the world a-
can bequeath those honours and po^io j gain._She retired to her chamber when the 
of our families which we received from om fimcnil obsrquies were over) a„d broode(l

parents. oVer her sorrows, till melancholy blanched /
her cheek, and almost bewildered her heart. '

Selected for the Wilmingtonian. 

Khvlly blow, them fitful breere!
Onward roll, thou briny billow!

OVr the wide and trackless seas,
! thy course, my gallant IVilluiv!

Merry Inndsmrn, fr*e from cares, 
l-'ur from din or dread of danger,

Reck net of the tod be bears—
I Ocean’s lorn end lonely ranger.

Ï Sport of whirlwinds giddy breath,
Now on liquid mountains riding,

I Forms of horror, shapes of death,
Billow, blast and beach lu striding.

Spe<

heart.
value of a religion, which di-pels all anxiet

'solicitude ami grief at the departure of on? ! was much .
! virtuous and Christian fiiends? what Ian-; before heard ot Miss Moruat-it having a 
! gunp« can express the value of that blessed lover; but I afterwards learned that the Gen 

hope, which entcrcth into that state, which tleman, who now Bilnr<:ssed me, had long 

is beyond the veil of death; w

Gotham is a

I conqueror’of death, even Jesus has himself • on by letters, until her lover found himself thousand other ridiculous stories are told of 
i entered in glorv and triumph? in a situation tu claim lier as his »ride, when j the Men of Gotham.
i Christian father and mother! when von ! she readily consented to bestow lier hand I "True blue never Stain."—Coventry had 
have deposited in the grave the child of vour • where she had already bestowed her heart, formerly the reputation for dyeing blues; in- 

! affection and confidence and hope, perhaps only stipulating that the marriage ceremony somurh that true blue came to lie a proverb,
the son whose virtues, and talents, and man-' should be performed in------- Church. Hav- to signify one who was always the same,
Iv qualities were vour pride and delight, or ing assured the stranger that every thing like and himself.
the daughter who clung closely to vour should be prepared lor the ceremony, he "To Throw the Gantlet.”—\ proverb) «1 
heart and whose affection and tenderness left the Church, and I proceeded to inform phrase signifying to challenge or defy, 
you honed might soften the pangs of advers- ; Mr. Corsar that Ins services would be re- PXpressi..n derives its origin from the days 
itv and cheer the evening of vour life, tell quired on the following morning. On being 0F c iv ilrv, when lietbatchallengedanop- 
me for what you would exchange that bless- introduced I told him my errand. “VVt-11 ponent in the list threw down Ins glove, and 

ed hope which after a short interval re- Nehemiah, said he, and who is the I,ady? |)P that accepted the challenge took it lip.— 

stores them to you, enrobed in celestial I mentioned Louisa Mordaunt. N«v.r shall The word is l'r nch, and comes from gand, 
glory, beauty and immortality. Christian! I forget his look at that moment; it was one or gant, a glove.” The gantlet was in use 
when you have seen the grave close over the 1 of fixed despair, and he secnicd as if his fac- betöre the thirteenth century, 
mortal remains of a father, who has been ulties were suspended and bis frame wither- "To Run the Gantlofie”—A proverbial 
vour guide and counselor and the most ; ed by some sudden visitation ot Heaven. At phrase commonly expressed to run the gant- 
faithful of friends in yonr prosperity and ad- length, by an effort almost superhuman, he let, and signifying primarily, a certain mili 
versity, or the kindest of mothers, whose j recovered, and waving his hand, said, “Go, itarv punishment, and figuratively, the pass- 
hope and delight you were who nurtured go; I will attend.” I left him, deeply com- i;.s through difficulties. According to the 

your helpless infancy, and so often watched i misserating his situation, as I now lountl he erroneous pronunciation, the hearer who 
while you slept, and so often bv her labo-1 indeed loved Louisa Mordaunt. compares this phrase with that which is the
rious and affectionate assiduity, soothed the ! On the following morning I proceeded to subject of the preceding article, is much at 

hours of sickness and pain, and who with so the Church at the hour appointed, and on a loss to understand the «void gantlet. I he 
many prayers and tears, daily approached entering the Vestry I found Mr. Corsar real words are these, “to run the Ghent- 

God’s mercy seat for your health, happi-1 there, but the wedding party had not arriv race.” Ghent Gaunt or Gant is a we li
nes*, improvement. and salvation, tell me ed. Mr. Corsar was standing near the win- known town in Handers; anil ho/1 in the 
tor what you would exchange that thrilling | «low, absorbed in reverie, Fie looked dread- B.-lgic signifies a race. I he gantlope or 
hope that they rest in peace with that di- fully pale and bis eyes had a wildness quite Ghent-rare, so called because invented at 
vine Father, who cares tor them with even unusual. When he was aware of my pres- that place, is this: In the land service when 
more tenderness than they cared for you— encc, he requested me to Kami him a glass of a soldier is to be punished in tins manner, 
Christian! when thy bosom friend has been wine, which be drank with »rightful eager- the regiment is drawn out m two ranks, fa- 
snatched from vour side, the friend, with ness; he requested another, which he drank cn.g each other, and each soldier having a 
whom you took sweet counsel, and with with the same avidity, and then sunk on a switch in his hand, lashes the criminal as he 
whom you walked to the house of God, seat quite exhausted. Io my enquires he runs along inked from the waist upwards, 
whose sentiments and sympathies were all returned no answer, hut pressed his hand J„ the navy, the whole ship s crew is dis- 
yonrs, whose interests were indissolubly as- violently against bu forehead. At length posed in two rows, standing face to face, on 
sociated with vour o-vn when von have the wedding party arrived at the Church, both sides of the deck, so as to form a lint 
heard the last affectionate farewell' and tak- anil after the nece;,.;ry preliminaries, rang- whereby the delinquent may go forward on 
en the last look and caught the last beam of ed themselves in order for ceremony; the one side and return aft on the other; and 
kindness which shot from his closing eves, I Curate left the Vestry without speaking, each seaman being furnished with a small

and with a slow and faultcnng step entered twisted cord, strikes him as he passes, 
the Altar; he then commenced the service; 
the exordium he gave witli sublime effect, 
as if he expected his words would conjure 
up some impediment to the marriage, and 
when he arrived at that part which says “If 

can show just cause of impediment

Banish’d fur from woman’s srn'.h— 
Smile—the sweetest after sorrow: 

Far from lor 
Festive cv

endearing wile, 
and jocund morrow.

Where the buoyant schooner rides, 
Perils every track pursuing,

Arms the tempest, swells the tide, 
Points the craggy dill's with ruin.

Merry landsmen, free from cares, 
Fur from din or dread of danger, 

Little reck the toil he bears,
Ocean’s lorn and lonely ranger.

S. W

Cold as the grave can make it 
That faithful heart must he,
Whose light would not forsake it 
In parting thus from thee.
When hand in hand is warmly prest, 

ho does not know,
That tears swell high in many a breast 
Too proud lo let them flow.

Ho—and may every sorrow 
Be distant from thy way,
And every new to-morrow 
Be happier than to-day.
My sunshine smile through every storm, 
And rainbows through the showers, 
While thy mild heaven is clear and warm, 
And never cold like ours.

If innocence and beauty 
love,

If high regard for duty 
Can find a friend above,
No power thy pleasures can destroy, 
While love or friendship lives,
And I will ask no purer joy 
Than this remembrance gives.

Alas!

Conciliate hum;

THE MONITOR.
sav for what you would exchange the trans
porting hope of a reunion in purer friend

ship in a better world.
Christains ! I speak not to the aged only 

but to those, who have just past the morning 
of life, when you remark around you the 
many vacancies which death lias made a- 
mong those whom you loved, and valued, 
when you see how many of the aged, and 
venerable, and deep-rooted trees have been 
upturned, and how many of the fairest open
ing blossoms nipped, how many in their me- 
redian have been suddenly cut down with 
the unripe and ungathered fruit hanging 
thick, around them, when you have so often 

seen deatli trampling with indifference on 
the pride and boast of genius, wit, and learn
ing, and piercing with Lis fatal arrow the 
thickest shield and panoply of virtue, and 
desolating the fairest scenes of human hap
piness, usefulness, anil promise,- tell me have 
you never felt the infinite value of that hope 

hich does not permit you to think of them 
as lost; but which commands vou to take a 
wider prospect of the ways and purposes of 

Goil, and remark that some are but trans
planted to amove genial soil and clime, there 
to strike a more vigorous root, to put forth 

fairer blossoms, and to pour out a sweeter 
fragrance, and a richer harvest; and that 
wisdom, benevolence, usefulness, integrity, 
anil piety shali never want scope, und op
portunity tor exercise; improvement, and 
progress, so long as the greatest, and best ol 
Beings holds the throne of the universe.”

THE CHRISTIAN’S HOPE.

“Hope is the medicine of the soul, the cor
dial which animates and sustains us under 
the labours of life, which alleviates tLe se
verest afflictions, and which sheds an in
creased splendour over the fairest day of 
earthly prosperity. But the best tiopes, 
winch take their rise only from this world, 
and whose flight is restricted within the 

narrow range of earthly good are totally in
adequate to allay the fear of death, anil to 

remove; or in any measure to mitigate, some 
of the heaviest sufferings, to which we are 
here subjected. There are disappointments, 
which ttiis world cannot compensate; losses, 
for which it can afford no substitute; sor

rows, to which it brings no alleviation.
I would not deny the value and excellence 

°fthe nature, which God has given me, of 

capacity for improvement and useful
ness, with which he has endued me, and the 
innumerable sources of gratification and de
light, to which he offers me access. I ac
knowledge with gratitude the multiplied 

earthly blessings, on his part so undeserved, 
''»{nch he bestows on me. I am enchanted 
'"nth the beauty and splendour, and magnifi
cence of the world in which he has placed 

I rejoice in the fertility of the earth, 
winch so abundantly rewards the labours of 

• an, and supplies subsistence lor the count- 
^myriailsnfits children. I contemplate 
|^^Mifl£liSht_the diversified forms of animat-

MAUU1AG«.

anv man
wby these persons may not be lawfully jo n 
ed togeth-r in wedlock let him now speak,” 
lie paused, and gazed around with a look of 
eager expectation,-but no answer being re
turned, he was compelled to proceed; yet lie 
seemed to cling to the remainder of the pas
sage with hopeless tenacity, giving the con
clusion with a sublime and almost terrific 
energy. The party assembled were aston
ished, anil gazed on each other with speech
less amazement, not knowing what to make 
of so strange conduct of tLe Minister, 
length he asked the bridegroom the ques
tion, "Wilt thou have this woman to be thy 

wedded wife?” fee, to which, of course, the 
answer was, “I will.”

A pause then ensued, during which Mr. 
Corsar seemed to be summoning ail Ins en
ergies for the next interrogation; he retreat
ed some steps backwards, and then hastily 
advancing put the question to Louisa Mor
daunt. The horrid calmness of his tones 

appaling; and when he had finished the 
interrogation, he stood with a look of the 
most intense interest and agony, expecting 
her answer; but Lis suspense was short 
for tLe silver voice of Louisa Mordaunt; 
soon returned for answer, “I will, 
cni-mi-i- had she nronounced these words,

At

w

One of the mast striking instances ot the Cornelia’s little brother was now left to 
powerful influence of passion is recorded of wander to the church yard alone, he often 

young Spanish officer, who being sent up went to her grave beside his father’s.—He
military service to South America, was only distinctly remembered her___But

stationed at Potosi, the governor of which a flower bad sufficient time to blossom 
place made a decree, that no Indian should j that fresh mound, he was laid in sickness on 4 
be employed in carrying the baggage of Eu- ! the bed from which Lis departed sister had 

ropeans. This officer, however, whose j been carried. This roused up the mother 
name, was Aquirra, broke the order, and from her solitude, and called her, as if

a« as
on a ere

on

No


